
Scam of the Week™

May 29, 2020 ATX formerly Austin 

World Tour continues Thursday June 4, 2020 at 1100 cdt with Zoom 

memorial for Mother Gloria Arenson, Guy Ames officiant. Please join Zoom 

memorial Meeting ID: 794 1366 3204, Password: 8C5nKi. 

Joke of the Week™ Aggie goes to the beach and sees Teasip surrounded 

by beautiful young ladies. Aggie notices Teasip is puny not muscles like Aggie but 

the beautiful young ladies still flock to him . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for 

Joke of the Week™.

Football 99 days until Sooners and Mighty Mighty Horns kick off Dane 

style with fans zooming games with fan zoom audio on stadium loudspeakers, 

fan zoom video on Jumbotron and 50% capacity not including band and all of the 

cheerleaders, two beer minimum.

Fútbol Arsenal return June 17, 2020 at Man City without fans in the 

stands but with fan noise.

Password tonight is “pecan smoked brisket”.

Peace and love and margaritas to go at Matt’s El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks™ Evidently Governator Abbott is not brave as not only no 

executive order to allow mail-in ballot but instead suggests that voters bring their 

own pen and hand sanitizer but not face cover which exposes poll workers to 

COVID-19 and suppresses the vote.
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Trumpster Fire of the Week™ If Trumpster was tested for COVID-19 and 

antibodies then his test results should be both positive of both negative such as it 

doesn’t have COVID-19 and doesn’t have antibodies which result from 

COVID-19. Or it has COVID-19 and therefore has resulting antibodies, n’est ce 

pas.

81 days until 100th anniversary of XIX Amendment, 20200818.

Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $33.71, natural gas is up 

6.8% at $1.827. €uro is also up 1.2% at $1.1088. 

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 16 for 2020.
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